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YEGGMEN IN
PROVINCECANADA'Surged that the city aa a whole was 

benefltted. Sewers were a necessity 
for the health of the city and it was 
not considered fair that one man 
should pay for a sewer which would 

,, . , 0 , |benefit all the city. They held that itOf Union of Saakatcnewa I gbouid be considered as a benefit to
Municipalities Held in Saa- public health and should be paid for
katoon — Important Papers | by the city.

effect was passed.
To Pay For Patients 

The resolution respecting the hospi
tal contributions was dealt with by 
Dr. Lisle. The resolution brought for-

THE ANNUAL 
CONVENTION FUTURE1 One of the issues that contributed

to General Botha’s defeat is described 
in the word “Hertzogism,” a thing as 
objectionable in fact as in sound or 

Gen. Hertzog is a Boer 
of Gen.

Balgonie and Stoughton the 
Scene of Dàring Burglaries 
—Burglars Secure Rich Haul 
in Each Place

The Theme of an Eloquent 
Address by Celebrated En
glish Catholic Divine—Im
perial Federation the Goal

x

appearance.
politician, now a member 
Botha’s cabinet, formerly Premier of

A resolution to this
by Lisle, Bayne and Seymour

operatingDaring burglars are 
throughout the province. On Saturday 
night Stoughton was visited by these 

Sometime between eight and

the Orange River Colony, and before 
that a capable warrior on the veldt.
As Premier of Orange River Colony, 
he established an Education Act that | men- 
is very unpopular with English-speak
ing citizens, and is alleged to have 
“aroused racial animosity,

WINNIPEG, Sept. 21. — Father 
Vaughan, speaking before a large and 
distinguished audience last night in 
this city, said that the colonies were 
the children of the parent state. Of 
all her teeming brood England was 
Justly proud, but of Canada she was 
specially so.

As he, the speaker, stood in her 
stately presence, with his feet upon a 
continent a little smaller than Eur
ope and a little larger than a third 
of their world empire, and as he gazed 
into her eyes, prophetic of the future, 
he could not help feeling that she was 
England’s daughter of Destiny. Her 
life, Inspired by the idealism of France 
and the imperialism of Great Britain, 
had before it a future which baffled 
and balked all calculations of arlth-

Saskatoon, Sept. 20.—The fifth an
nual convention 
katchewan Municipalities opened here 
this moping. Sixty delegates are in 
attendance and a list of very impor
tant matters will be discussed, 
morning the registration 
gates required the greater part of the 
timepnd in the afternoon the conven
tion was opened. Acting Mayor Smith 
welcomed the delegates to the city. 
He expressed his feeling of pleasure 
in having the opportunity of welcom
ing such a representative organiza
tion to the university city. He also ex
pressed regret at the absence of Mayor

of the Union of Sas-
Make careful selection of a heating system 

for your new home. The ■Western Jr.1 
will amply fill every demand—it will 
heat all the rooms equally and 
fortably during the most severe stress 
of weather—and provide health and 
winter comfort indoors at a reduced 
expense for coal.

ward was:
"Resolved that the boards of hos

pitals which receive aid from the gen
eral revenue of the province, be en
titled to demand from the rural muni
cipalities and. local improvement dis
tricts the sum of fifty cents a day for 
each day’s actual treatment and stay 
in such ^hospital, being the 
may be demanded from villagers under 
Sec. 152 of the Village Act."

Supported By Charity 
Mr Lisle claimed that in many

. , .. „ . „ , places the hospitals were being sup-.
Hopkins, president of the union, who charItable institutions. Con-
met with an accident while in Tor-1 
onto, and was confined to his room.
He extended the freedom of the city 
to the visitors, and invited them to 
attend a banquet being given tonight 
by the city council. He also stated 

tomorrow the delegates would 
be given an auto drive about the city.

nine o’clock the McCullough store was
broken into and a sum of over $730 
stolen. The store is a general one 
and the burglars after obtaining an 

education and robbed the Free state entrance and finding the combination 
of valued public servants.” Since | the gafe beyon(j them, blew it open 

made Gen. Hertzog a

This
of the dele- retarded com-

\

with nltro-glycerine, after which they 
member of his cabinet, the Premier dlsappearedj leaving no trace behind 
is saddled with responsibility for his 
Minister’s acts to such an extent that

Gen. Botha hassame as

Bthem.
No thought of a desperate burglary 

a writer in the Empire Review says 1 ^ ^beir midst occurred to the citizens 
that “Gen. Botha’s conciliatory speech-1 tn weU on t0wards two o’clocq.

have been cancelled by his deeds in when tbe discovery was made by the 
the constitution of his Cabinet.” proprietor of the store. The method

In South Africa, as in Canada, edu- adopted shows clearly that the burg 
cation is a matter of state or provin- Ls are no orainary sneak thieves 
cial control. There, as here, they but are men wen versed in the art 
have the problem of two languages to Qf 8afe-blowing.
solve, though they have not our at- qd gatUrday morning just before 
tendant problem of two utterly con- geven 0>ciock the same methods were 
flicting ideas on the subject of re- adopted by a gang at Balgonie. In 
ligious instruction in schools. Most tWg town tbey chose the store of 
school sections in the Orange Rlver Messrs. Wilson & Wilson, first rob 
Colony have both English and Dutch- b{ng tbe q p p tool house of wrench
speaking children. The constitution eg wbjcb they used in making their 
granted the colony by a weak English entry lnto tbe Wilson store. A sum 
Government left each colony iree to oyer f600 was taken from Mr. W11.1 . . Calirarv : The Barnes Company, Ltd.
make what arrangements it chose as gon,g sa{e, the nltro-glycerine system > *» £ J —
to language and education. The Dutch belng f0n0Wed. Here again it was to 
being in the majority in the Orange | ^ notleed that the work was by no 
River naturally saw to it that their j means ^be handicraft of amateurs, 
own language was not thrust aside. but of experienced cracksmen. Almost 
But they did not desire to arouse eyery citizens 
English opposition by appearing to tbroughout Saturday and Sunday 
slight the English language. So Gen. the gearcb but in view of the s'econd 
Hertzog drew up his Education Act, burglary at Stoughton and taking into 
which, on the surface, appears to be oonsiderati0n the method adopted, it 
fair to both races; though in its work- would appear that the thieves sue- 

has proved almost destructive ceeded ln making their escape from 
to the teaching of English. the Balgonie neighborhood and start-

The Hertzog Act provides that all J lng operati0ns elsewhere, 
subjects shall be taught in both Dutch 
and English. To carry this pian 
through, either the number of teach- 

had to be doubled, or each teach
er would be required to speak both 
English and Dutch. ’The latter alter-

~ been chosem and through- . , , JHRHRp.
Colony only bi- terious disappearance of Lizzie Ancrer- out jn the best multi-colored clothes,

1 teachers are employed. More- son, the seventeen-year-old daughter eacb man carrying a small armory of 
ngua aimost all the teaAers are of Wesley Anderson, of Saltford, was knives and pistols, most of them a 

°X6r’- . tew months’ experience solved this morning by the finding of foot and a half long. It mattered 
Boers, few English-speaking her dead body, with her throat slash- llttie to the mountaineers that there
taS h s know enough Dutch to teach ed from ear to ear. That a most das-1 was no sleeping accommodation in thé» 
if&C There is no particular incentive tardly murder has been committed is town; they made themselves comfort- 
„ ,. nf vlew of general cul- evident by the surroundings of the able on the bare hillside,from the point viewj^ ^ K and the body where the crime1
ton cue It has practically no litera- occurred. Nearly every stitch of manner among
t,.rp and is much more limited in clothes had been torn from the body. Two Canadlan women managed to get 
apnne than the English. Those English The unfortunate girl had come from a room to themselves. When they 
sneaking residents of grange River her home in Saltford, a little village lgked for a door key their host 
^ who do not actually make a across the river from Mainland to | wgrgd with a beaming smile:

business with their attend the fall fair here last Tuesday „We don-t keep them.
in evening, promising to return home in | gbut our door because, of the cold 

the evening.

*Th2 ” Dictionary of Heating Free

Write for it—a booklet that will 
help you solve the heating problem. 
Contains some useful information 
on the subject of heating generally.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

* if.9es
certsf bazaars and tag days were be
ing held to help out the institutions, 
and in many cases private contribu
tions. The people should be compelled 
to support the hospitals, he said. He 
suggested that 
should be formed and that the gov
ernment be asked to assist in placing

mette.
He had passed through her own 

cornfields, her mining districts, he 
had seen her forests and her fisher
ies, and had almost seen her towns 
and cities actually rising up like en
chanted castles in this fairyland of the 

to one from the

Ihospital districts
that

-TAYLOR-FORBES
GUELPH. CANADA

President’s Address the hospitals of the country on a 
' The presidential address was the j stronger foundation and better basis, 
first topic on the programme. Owing The resolution was referred back 
to the absence of the president, sec- t0 the committee and another one was 

J, Kelso Hunter, brought in according to the sugges-

The visionwest mm.
motherland was truly inspiring Im
perial federation under aegis of the 
British flag seemed to be the one ab 

ambition of Great Britain’s
retary-treasurer,

called upon to read it. In part I tion made by Mr. Lisle.was
the president said he regretted the 
inability to be present. He said the

sorbing 
overseas possessions.

As an English Catholic who loved 
his country, he felt that his church 

charged with a tremendous mis- 
to the Dominion. The Catholio

Deputy Minister Bayne 
Mr. Bayne, deputy minister of muni

meeting had proved a great benefit to | clpa, affalrs> who attended the meet- 
the province and the Dominion as the 
municipalities in the West were en-

Instailed by Heating Engineers and Plumbers Throughout Canada

SEVEN-PASSESing of municipalities in Toronto a few 
weeks ago, gave a very interesting and 

tirely new. ’ _ I highly instructive address. The mem-
A convention of this nature could I ber8 were so pleased with the address 

not be other than a great help in the | tbat tbey asked that the'written copy 
organization of new municipalities.

He had just returned from attend-1 table Xhis Mr. Bayne agreed to do, 
ing the convention of the Union of gating that he would have it re-writ- 
Canadian Municipalities held at Tor-1 ten and aent to the secretary as soon

he returned home to Regina. He 
worthy of serious consideration. I gald that although the organization

THE SIMPLE LIFEwas
sion
church it was true stood above race 
her ministry was to all the children 
of humanity, but if she was to fulfill 
her duty to the English speaking sec
tion of the ever expanding community 
of Western Canada, she must not for
get the appointed means thereto. She 
must convey her soul saying message 

which called to the 
In a word,

Talks of The 
Rocky Mountains

Edmonton,, Sept. 23. — Prof. J. N. 
Collie, of the University of London, 
England, and A. L. Mumm, a London 
publisher, returned to the city this 
morning from the west after making 
an unsuccessful attempt to reach the 
summit of Mount Robson, King of

of Balgonie was | The Latest European Kingdom A 
on 1 Model of Simplicity

Vienna, Sept. 23.—Perhaps the only 
country where you can occasionally 
see a king leaning out of a window of 
the royal palace and passing the time 
of day with his subjects, is Monten
egro, whose popular ruler has cele
brated the completion of fifty years 
reign by assuming kingly rank and 

i title.

English Professor

of the speech made, be laid on the

ing it
The subjects discussed thereonto. as

in a messagewere
The establishment of a uniform sys-1 could not b0ast of a great age as yet, 
tern of municipal accounting, lewn nevertheless it could boast of great 
planning^ municipal taxation, govern-1 a8efulness. None of the municipal 
ment by commission or boards of con- j organizations have existed over thirty

but just the same they are do-

Canadian Rockies. »
Prof. Collie is vice-president of the 

English Alpine Club and an author of 
He was joint author with Mr.

hearts of her hearers, 
if the Catholic missionary who had 

to offer that defied all competi-
MURDER AT GODERICH

Normally the population of Cetinje, 
the capital is 3,500, but for the festi
vities 20,000 Montenegrins from all 

the coutnry assembled, decked

wares
tion, was to display them -so as to 

and win the souls of men, he
Girl Murdered While At Fall Fair In 

Goderich Stutfield, of Cook’s “Exploration of 
Canadian Rockies." This is his fifth 
trip to the Canadian Alps.

“We were prevented from reaching 
the summit,” said Mr. Collie, “owing 
to the snow, which was very deep on 
the mountains. In August at the foot 
of the hills we had two days snow 
which left six inches on the ground.

ers
trol be conceded, and the question of 
taxation debated on.

“Should business taxes be abolish- ] were just commencing, 
ed and the tax on buildings and im- thought, was another evidence of west- 
provements reduced. Should there, ern experience. The business of west- 
in fact, be one tax, that on land ern cities required more time than the 
values’’’” average business man could afford to

He thanked the union for the honor give, and in many pteces the appoint- 
of appointing him president. In con-1 ment of commissioners had bee 
elusion he trusted that whatever was

years,
ing work already that older cities

This, he

woo
must présent them under - cover of 
the mother tongue, for none other- 
would get hold of the hearts of men 
and women, who, the further they 

from the motherland, the more

Goderich, Ont., Sept. 26—The mys- overnative has 
out the Orange River

were
they loved the sound of her voice and 
the magic spell of her tongue, which 

the symbol of justice, truth andwas 
liberty. “We discovered two new passes 

from the headwaters of Smoky River, 
mountains to Fraser River,” said

deemed advisable.
resolved would be for the greatest I “We are believers in government by
good of the largest number of cities the people,” said Mr. Bayne, 
of Saskatchewan. government by commissioners ha

I been very satisfactory in many
of I places.”

There is a beautiful simplicity of 
the Montenegrin folk.ture for anyone over 

Mr. Collie.DIAMOND THIEF
'He sal dhe now knows 

pâssës, bWthe YellowTIead Is better 
than all. On the trail they met Donald 
Phillips who accompanied Rev. George 
McKenny who reached the summit 
summit last year. The two cxploiers 
confirm the report that there is going 
to be a hard winter this year, 
umn is, three or four 
than usual, poplar trees are turning 
and winter looks very close.
Collie and Mr. Mumm leave tonight for 
England.

of seven
Plea For Leniency For Saska-StrongHon. A. P. McNab Speaks 

Hon. A. P. McNab, minister
the next

ans-toon Offender.
SASKATOON. Sask., Sept. 21.—A 

strong; plea for leniency by the min- 
and several representative 

citizens of the city on behalf of a 
widowed mother, wl)o is almost heart
broken, may reseult in Herbert Falk- 
ner being very leniently dealt with 
when he appears before Magistrate 

morning for sen-

The Single Tax Problem
„ t. that the city I The single tax problem was referredHe thought that the city ^ Re favored lt and

still far from e ng g I remarked that in many places it had
He said it

Colony
living by doing

neighbors have no object
municipal affairs, 
speaker.

was We only
isters Boer

learning Dutch.
The contrary, however, is true of

thB filtrate "realize°that a knowledge I girl and asked her to accompany him ja rare 
fV'Lusifis a tremendous instrument home, to which she replied that she t0 use between them.

° _.frnoges of education .and material would not leave before 9 o’clock. Her Mlrrora there were none in Mon-
avaneements Therefore, nearly every brother waited for her at the main tenegro> neither are there any trains 

n lr who is capable of educating Boer exit, but failed to notice her on the I gtreet car8. what seemed to im- 
hpvond the primary class has way out. The girl not returning home lg tbe people vastly, says a corres- 

some English. In many that night led to great anxiety, an pondent; waB the first water cart seen 
PC the English is not very good, Immediate search being instituted bv L tbe kingdom; a queer tin boiler af- 
m Tew cases is it extensive. Yet poor the family. fair bought for the festive occasion. It

, limited as is the knowledge of The fear that she might have been was
nossessed by the average persuaded by some of the midway ! by men using gold petrol cans. After- 

„ .,„h teacher. Having to choose be- performers to leave the town led to Wards, bemedalled official walked in
th two therefore, and recog- a search by the local police in the front 0f it through the town directing 
one tongue to be as important neighborhod, where fall fairs were in tj»e men where to water the roads, 

al the Other school trustees naturally L progress. No trace of her could be For six years there has not been a 
ted for thé Boer teacher. The fact found, however, and information as to single case of robbery or burglary in 

v° th majority of the trustees are ber whereabouts was not forthcoming Montenegro. There are at present 
had also an influence on the from those’^ho had been in conversa- only eight convicts in the Cetinje ja ,

tion with her on the fair grounds that aR young men who have killed or 
This morning, a searching maimed someone in accordance with

It is a

act was

—i r -.... m

w,", woun a™ 1. h°;a e,z“T'i,oZTÔt
o= P.M.

progress during the y matters, called attention to some of
very favorable. I the more important sections of the

One of the best

and to keep the dogs out.”
The next morning their host, theEarly in the morning a boarder at

their Saltford home met the young | pink cf courtesy, presented them with
luxury, an ancient toothbrush,

Aut- 
weeks earlier

Mr.
Brown tomorrow 
tence.

The, charge of stealing $1,000 worth 
of diamends from P. Woolhouse’s store 
was read, and the youth pleaded 

He told how he found the

Today he was arraigned.

DISCOVERS CANOE
Secretary’s Report 

Secretary Hunter followed Mr. Mc
Nab, with his annual address, 
dealt chiefly with the resolutions 
taken up by the executive with the 
minister of municipal affairs and the
attorney general durinr the last ses-1 Disease

r““t
that legislation would doctor remarked that flies that legis. points commonest carriers of disease, espec-

Although we

public health act.
Tt I ways of securing efficiency in carry

ing out improvements was publicity. 
The creation of a bureau of public 

commissioner at its

guilty.
back door of the store open, and on 
entering found the safe unlocked, he 
simply took a handful of diamond 
rings.

Falkner’s father, who died here a 
short while ago, was formerly city 
clerk and also organist and choir- 
leade rof St. John’s church. He was 

highly respected, and Rev. E. B.

Canadian Explorer Finds His Canoe 
In Londondrawn by_ two bullocks and filled

London, Sept. 23.—One of the Can
adian visitors to the British associa- 

meeting at Sheffield is J. B. whealth with a 
head was highly favored. tion new MRUPUP—H

Tyrell, so long conected with the Dom
inion Geological Survey, who received 
yie diploma “Royal Geological Society 
after his long journey through the 
"Barren Lands” where he was report
ed lost in 1893.
- During his stay in London Mr. Tyr
ell visited the Japanese exhibition at 
the “White City” and in the Canad
ian Northern Railway pavilion came % 

the actual canoe in which he

' -

mthe assurance

unable to attend the conven-|ing to P^^eîthe" more” im-

very ....
Smith, Rev. Mr. Hullinger, Hon. A. B 
McNab, Mr. Turner, J.P., and J. W 
Bell were all present today to plead 
leniency for the boy, as his mother 
and family are terribly distressed. 
Magistrate Brown said that he felt 

keenly for the widowed mother, 
but said that the crime could not go

asthat
Boers
situation. HM . . .

The nosition of the English-speak- evening.

ÉSESH=
is not generally superior, we suppose, exhibition grounds, decided to look morning and afternoon accompa 

Cockney laborer. A solu- int0 an empty house just across the by one warder.
difficulty is being sought street, where, to the horror of the Each of them drags an iron chain 

establishment in the Orange leader on stepping into the cellar from by hls feet. The size of the chain 
of separate schools, | an outside entrance, the mutilated | var}es according to the gravity of the

A man who has killed

outbreak of 
this

across
travelled from Lake Athabasca and 
down the west shore of Hudson Bay. 
This canoe forms part of the C.N.R. 
exhibit and’ attracts the attention of 
thousands of visitors. It will be re
membered that Mr. Tyrell travelled 

shoes from Churchill to the

very

unpunished.
He said, however, that he would 

take into consideration the plea of 
the representative group of citizens 
who had intervened themselves and 
would try and make the sentence as 
light as possible. He remanded the 
prisoner until tomorrow morning foi 
sentence.

Falkner was arrested in Toronto a 
few weeks ago, where he sold the dia 
mond rings at ridiculously low prices

to that of a 
tion of the 
by the
“b-Te thèTupils are taught by teach-1 body of the girl was found lying across j man’s offence.

of their own tongue. These I tbe floor. The cellar showed evidences gomeone has a chain on each ankle. It 
are supported by | of a desperate struggle. An inquest makes a loud noise on the cobble-

tomorrow. I stones, but the prisoners are quite
unconcerned. They buy their own 
food, munch It calmly as they prom
enade along and stroll back into pri-

he was 
tion at Toronto on 

arrangements.
account of bust- to what

portant paragraphs.
government had been good 

enough to' appoint an expert who stat-
far ahead

ness the financial 
statement• —Balance from last year,
*9(14 12- less hon. secretary-treasurer I ed that Saskatchewan was 
Lmrarinra $100 $104.12. Twenty- of other states and provinces in re-

subscriptions 1910, $274.00. spect to public health. He had only 
subscriptio , I lnt0 tbe United States, he said,

TheThe following was
on snow
north end of Lake Winnipeg, a dis
tance of about 600 miles.

ers
schools, of course

English-speaking parents, and | will be held 
naturally they tend to promote sep- 

Gen. Botha has sought to
thethree "I had to live for two months on 

my gun,” said Mr. Tyrell, who shows 
few physical signs of the hardships 
which certainly have served to equip 
him with exceptionally valuable first 
hand knowledge of areas which are 

attracting much attention in this

to go
. to realize that we have an exception-Total, $387.12. HOLD-UP IN CITY

have the subject of education kept out ■ ,
of politics and though he has admit- Bandits Rob A Street Car in Mlnne-|8on again when their time is up.
ted that the result of the Herzog sys- apolis
tern in the Orange River Colony is Mineapolis, Minn., Sept. 26. — Six, ,mmigration Drains Erin
not what he would like, he professes anned bandits Saturday obtained $80 ^ ^ 23 _Ireland.a popula
te have no constitutional power to on a crowded interurban street car ^ ^ decreasing, for, according to 
interfere. The English-speaking citi- flourlshed knives in the faces of ^ reglBtrar.general’s annual report
zens of the Orange River Colony, how- pa8sengers, fought their way which has just been issued,

that it is within the rear of the car and made their escape or Jemlgrat(on more tban wip-
power of the central Government to ln broad daylight. . „ , ed „ut the excess of births over
regulate this educational bungle, and The car was a Minneapolis bound j ^ Mrtb rate whlch waB

in this belief that they so gen- interurban and the robbery occurred d 8bowed an increase over the
the Unionist candi- at five p.m.. At Seven Corners one and the deaths, num-

-Mail of the passengers saw a man extracts P 74J76 were le88 than in 1908, 
wallet from the pocket of G. A. Bo m- ** ^ q{ emlgrant8 totalled

member of the fi 28,676, which meant a decrease of
830 in the population.

One gratfying feature of the re
port is that deaths 'from tuberculosis 
decreased by 699, jind this following a 
decrease of 386 the previous year. Is 
attributed to the work carried on by 
the Women’s National Health Asso
ciation, under the Countess of Aber-

Postage and tel^ra^J. Jf^nu^i I ally healthy country, 
tlonery and printing, $133.10. referred to the spread of con-

*0 V. =. M- m! number
«US. nf ToUl Ut tbe poorer p&ple llvtoE In «ne-
ance in treasury hands, $122.26. Tot | houses Finally he hoped to be

one of those who would lead in the 
public health work of the province. 

Tuberculosis Contagious 
He referred to the spread of tuber- 

and stated that he considered

KITCHENER
now 
country.Will Be Given Control to Re-Organize$378.12.

Saskatoon, Sept. 22.-Today s ses
sion of the Union of Municipalities 
convention consisted of hearing ad
dresses from Dr. Seymour and the 
deputy minister of municipal aflfrs’ ° ”ppta^ou8
Mr. Bayne. N" The following officers were elected:
were taken up and passed, an ent clark ot yorkton; vice-pres-
strong talk on hospital suppo 7. w s Heill of Moose Jaw. Exe-
C. Lisle, M.P., Lloydminster, wa8f ^T^ Alderman Mayberry, of Moose 
one of the important features- of t Alderman Ashworth, Saskatoon;

Alderman Ross, Prince Albert; Aider- 
man Taylor, of Melville; Mayor Craig, 
of Rouleau; H. C. Lisle, M.P., Lloyd- 

wlll be held

British Army
London, Sept. 25.—That Lord Kitch- 

will be called upon to take an Burled In Well
Kamsack, Sask., Sept. 26.—A unique 

funeral ceremony took place on Sat
urday at the farm of John Bowes. 
Elmer Olson, 35, had drilled a three 
foot well to 75 feet, when he got in
dications of coal, 
shaft to investigate Olsen detected 

and calling for help the men on 
top started to pull him up, but he 
got fast in the cribwork, about 20 feet 
from the top. A man named Ran sen 

lowered to assist, but in the des-

ener
active part in the re-organization of 
the British army is regarded as cer
tain as a result of the showing made 
in the army manoeuvres just conclud- 

It is admitted by papers of all 
shades of opinion that the manoeuvres 
resulted in a fiasco. The Express calls 
it “a gigantic muddle.” 
hopeless confusion. Some battalions 
fired on their allies in the fearful and 
wonderful tangle. The foreign attaches 
openly expressed contempt for 
British generalship.

The aeroplanes, which were to do 
scouting, could not fly. Had the troops 

engaged in real warfare with 
that of Germany, for in-

ever, believe

it was
erally supported

In the recent election.ed. Going down thedates 
and Empire.

gren, a 
gren Bros.,
Cedar Avenue. He accused the man 
of the theft and the man started for 
the rear of the car. At the same time 
four other men, who were standing in 
the isle near Mr. Bolmgren, started 
for the rear, jostling passengers out 
of their way. The crowd in the aisle 
made no effort to stop the men, and 
Bolmgren closed with one of them. 
The four other men drew knives, and 
warning the passengers to keep back, 
went to the assistance of their corn-

309There was furniture dealers, gasmeeting.
in the morning the delegates were 

driven about the city. They visited the
amazed

Hudson Bay Stores 
Toronto, Sept. 22.-A special cable 

from London says: “There is not a 
word of truth in the elaborate state
ment in the financial news today that 
the Hudson Bay Company has bought 
the land In the centre of Toronto, 
for a huge store to compete with

university grounds and were 
to see that the work on the build
ings of the university are being rush- 

completion, and this Institution 
considered wa«y one of the es- 

which will greatly assist in 
of the great

minster. Next meeting 
at Yorkton next June. the was

cent Olsen was knocked to the bottom 
50 feet below. Meanwhile Hansen was 
overcome by gas also and was dead 

Since that date,
ed to Went Out Of TownBottom _ . ,

Lead, S. D., Sept. 25.—The firing of 
a blast at the 300-foot level of the 
Homestake Mine at Lead, S. D., early 
t©3ay started a cave-in which contin
ued to the surface, making a hole in 
the Jieart of the city fifteen feet wide 
and forty feet long. When the dust 
had cleared away the Bertole board- 
ling house has seen hanging over the 
edge of the crevasse, and the Camp
bell hotel’s back èteps led Into it.

they 
sentials
making Saskatoon one 
cities of Western Canada.

In the afternoon the local improve- 
dealt with. Some 

stated that they did 
of local lmprove-

when hauled up.
Sept. 16, repeated efforts have failed 

Olsen’ft remains, and it fin-
been

Of a coming battle royal for the sup
remacy of Toronto trade,, which a di 
ector assured me is all childish non-

deen.any army or 
stance, it would probably have been 

The universal opinion is 
in England save Kitch- 

put the army on an effective

to recover
aljy was decided to leave them, 
cordingly Rev. J. Morrison conducted 
a funeral service over the shaft, which 
was then filled in.

Accident at Herbert 
Herbert, Sask., Sept. 24.—An acci

dent occurred this morning to a C.P. 
R. freight train at Artemis Siding, 
four miles east of here, and it is re
ported that the cylinder of the engine 

blown out, scalding the fireman 
to death, who was later picked up by 
the flyer. Further particulars are not 
obtainable at present.

Ac-wiped out. 
that no man 
ener can 
fighting basis.

ment resolution was 
of the delegates Jpanion.

At Eleventh Avenue one of the men 
signalled the motorman to stop the 
car, and, with the knives stUl in their 
hands, the five men backed down the 
platform. The men separated and by 
the time the police arrived, all of them 
bad eluded their pursuers.

not consider sewers 
ments. They held that sewers should

a body and 
not be charged

sense.
„ «„- “Deputy Governor

Elaborate tests have shown that the Burt)ldge g0 to Winnipeg a fortnight 
left leg is stronger than the right in bence t0 inaugurate a new and vigor- 

■L about 54 out of every 100 men. oug policy, but store developments
Not much larger than a watch, -----------------—------ will naturally be, not at Toronto, but

which V resembles in shape, Ts a new Liniment used by Physicians. at Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver.
English typewriter.

Skinner and Mr.
be paid for by the city 
that they should 
against the property owners benefited

as By compressing flour into bricks an 
English miller has succeeded in pre
serving it from the ravages of in
sects.

was

by the sewer.
Public Benefit

Others hid that sewers 
paid by those benefltted, but it was

Sewers a should be

>
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UICIDE

r Shoots Wife 
11s Himself— 
tecover — Had 

for Stealing

B6.—Following a 
i Trouch, a Galic- 

Stephens street. 
Id to murder his 
me o’clock this at 
an to a woodshed, 
Lself through the i
iy.
a frame structure, 
pupied by several 
B the first indica- 
[ was the firing of 
Iby the neighbors,
I scene of the shoot- 

was found lying 
lullet wound under 
[her in the shoulder 
she had been shot 

Iter a quarrel.
Ihen made for the 
[was found dead in 
ne rear of the house 
hd in his heart, 
tinking and started 
g wife, who had re- 
[ith the man on ac.- 
fcking habits, it is

■s.
- tragedy was dis- 
i sent a detachment 
s to the scene in 
:able Headon, and 
ts also called to the 
ram was called in 
first aid to. the wo- 

nioved to the Gener-

t 38-calibre revolver 
lime. He was a la- 
few Transcontinental 
ling built across the 
Ivere between 50 and

dead man stated that 
quarrel was that the 

kr a charge of steal- 
he Canadian Pacific 
ther stated that she 
knee already for the 
n that another charge 
[The police, she claim 
ouch that he would 
ail for the crime this 
let enraged him. 
tome at noon in a 
pn and started a fight 

the thefts, which 
and 
that

ver
Ly the shooting 
neighbors state 
ly been a resident of 

for a month and two
ie did not bear a very

NES INFLICTED

Gambling House:awa 
Very Hard

. 26.—One hundred and
was the sumallars

in the police court this 
rtichael Kennedy and
|s charged respectively 
jg keepers and frequent- 
non gambling house.
In upper room on Albert 
bh for some time past, 
onducting a poker game 
Ie proportions, 
in to the police from 
lost money there with 

t on Saturday night de- 
ighlin raided the place 
Kennedy, and with him 
ltyne, George. Spittal, 
ey and Robert Fraser, 
n progress at two tables 
Id took place and two 
s and a dozen decks of 
were seized.

Com-

g plant thrives in a 
l there is a piano there 
oisture in the air of the 
the instrument in good

tade by French chemists 
ten from healthy horses, 
with water, is said to 
well known typtic quali- 
blood.

nos
(
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